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BALTIMORE & OHIO
RAILROAD

EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN

PITTSBURG. FINLEYSVILLE, WASHINGTON,
GIAYSVILLE, WHEELING AND POINTS ON THE

OHIO RIVER DIVISION.
——ALL THROUGH TRAINS——

‘0 AND FROM POINTS ON OHIO

RIVER DIVISION RUN VIA

BALTIMORE &OHIOR.R.
BETWEEN

PITTSBURG AND WHEELING

ARRIVING AT AND DEPARTING FROM

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. STATIONS
PITTSBURG: Smithfield & Water Sts.

WHEELING: South & Main Sts.

wor Time Tables, Tickets, Pullman Res-
ervations, call on or addres Ticket

Agents

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

C. W. BASSETT, B. N. AUSTIN,
Gen’l Pass. Agent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
a MARTIN, Mgr. Passenger Traffic.

B.& 0. R.R.SCHEDULE.
Summer Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, May 21, 1905.

 

Under the new schedule there will be 14
Aaily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Fast Bound.

*No. 48—Accommodation
*No. 6—Fast Line...................
*No. 14—Through train
+No. 16—Accommodation........... 5:31 P.
*No.12—Duquesne Limited........... 9:85 P.

*No.208—Johnstown Accommo.......7:45 P.

West Bound.

*No. 11—-Duguense
+No. 183—Accommodation .......... 8:
*No. 15—~Through train.............
*No. 5—Fast Line...................
*No. 49—Accommodation ...........
*No0.207—Johnstown Accommo....
Ask telephone central for time of trains.

D&F=*Daily.
H@F—+Daily except Sunday.

W.D.STILWELL, Agent.

SHIRT WAIST

STARCH

 

 

Send

for

Catalogue

of

Premiums.   
Stronger and whiter than any other starch.

It is made by a new process, whereby, more
of the strength of the corn is retained than
by the old process.
. IJae154Sark ha DACkaL2Bure is

. 'e Polls ‘ax and
fourballsofbest FrenchEOryBlue.

Price Ten Cents.
in using Shirt Waist Starch the linen will

never blister; the iron will never stick; re-
sul a snowy, white satin finish. It is
the best and cheapest starch on the market.
We ask you to give it a trial. For sale by all
grocers. Prepared only by

SHIRT WAIST STARCH COMPANY,
Nerwalk, Conn.  
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FACTS ABOUT YOUR KIDNEYS.
The Kidneys are the most Important

organs ofthe body. Nine-tenths of the
sickness Is caused by Impure blood.
Impure blood Is caused by diseased
Kidneys.

Dr. Cole, Ohio. ‘Kindly send me 1,000
Kidney Pellets, QGive thisY earliest at-
tention. Am entirely out and cannot do my

bis Justice Outhen, TheyLi the
and al n

troubles that I ever used.” ey am adder
Tr . Kramer, Michigan Cit,

Ind., states: “I am gettin ns re 8
m them. One box sells re, er.” Por

If your druggist does not keep them
send direct to us, same will be sent
prepaid on receipt of price.

The ANTISEPTIC REMEDY CO.
South Bend, Ind.   

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., saysi—

** | was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby.”

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 23% timesthe trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & 00., CHICAGO.

SOLD BY E. H. MILLER.

Kodol Dyspepsia Gure
Digests what you eat.

 

THE JUDGE'S PLAN FAILED.

He Trapped the Editor, Who
Promptly Made Way with

the Trap.

A correspondent of “Law Notes”
writes of eo administration of justice
in a ce insular possession of the

United States when the island was un-
der Spanish rule. Judge Z. had had a
quarrel with an editor. The judge ar-
ranged with a hoodlum to insult the
editor in order to provoke him to a
breach of peace. A policeman to ar-
rest the editor was a part of the “plant.”
The plot was carried out, but the editor

kept his temper. The officer arrested
him, none the less. He was hauled be-
fore Judge Z., who found there was no
case. The Judge took from a drawer
of his desk a revolver,silver plated and

beautifully inlaid with gold and moth-

er-of-pearl, showed it to the prisoner

and informed him that the policeman

had delivered the weapon to him as

one taken from the person of the de-

fendant, and asked him what he had to

say to the charge of carrying arms.

The editor examined the weapon, put

it in his pocket, admitted that he had

had it in his possession, produced a

permit from the Spanish authorities to

carry arms, and, with true Castillian

politeness, bowed himself out and off

with the Judge's beautiful pistol.
ee

Right You Are, Editor Smith.

Three of our young lads and a Salis-

bury lad drove to Salisbury Monday

and made an exhibition of themselves

by getting drunk and driving like fury

through the streets of the town ; one of

the Meyersdale boys and the Salisbur-

ian were pulled in, while the others es-

caped. We hope the Salisbury officials

will keep these two in mind and salt
them good and hard when they get

them. It is the only way to deal with

smart alecks.—Meyersdale Commer-

cial.

A TOUCHING STORY

is the saving from death, of the baby

girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.

He writes: “At the age of 11 months,

our little girl was in declining health,

with serious Throat Trouble, and two

physicians gave her up. We were al-

most in despair, when we resolved to

try Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds. The first
bottle gave relief; after taking four
bottles she was cured, and is now in

perfect health.” Neverfails to relieve
and cure a cough or cold. At E. H.
Miller's drug store ; 50c. and $1.00 guar-
anteed. Trial bottle free. 9-1

To Furnish Free Anti-Toxin.

Harrisburg, Aug. 24.—Anti-toxin for
use by diphtheria patients who cannot
afford to pay for it, will hereafter be
distributedfree throughout the state,
through the new Department of Health,
of which Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, of Phil-
adelphina,is the official head. Distri-
bution stations will be established im-
mediately in every county, and the dis-
tribution will be made on the order of

the physicians in charge of all such

cases. .
According to some medical journals,

anti-toxin is a good thing to let alone.

A Tramp’s Lecture.

A tramp asked for a drink in a sa-

loon. The request was granted, and

when in the act of drinking the prof-
fered beverage, one of the young men

present exclaimed:
“Stop! make us a speech. It is poor

liquor that doesn’t unloosen a man’s

tongue.”
The tramp hastily swallowed down

the drink, and as the rich liquor cours-
ed through his blood. he straightened
himself and stood before them with a
grace and dignity that ell his rags and

dirt could not obscure.
“Gentlemen,” he said, “I look to-

night at you and myself, and I look
upon the picture of my blighted man-
hood. This bloated face was once as
handsome as yours. This shambling
figure once walked as proudly as yours,
for I was aman in the world of men.
1, too, once had a home and friends
and position. Ihad a wife as beauti-
ful as an artist’s dream, but I dropped
the priceless pearl of her honor and
respect into a cup of wine, and, like

Cleopatra, saw it dissolve, then quaffed
it down in the brimming draught. I
bad children sweet and pure as the
flowers of spring, and saw them fade
and die under the blighting curse of a
drunken father. I had a home where
love lit its flame upon the altar and
ministered before it, but I put out the
holy fire, and darkness and desolation
reigned in its stead I had aspirations

and ambition that soared as high as the
morning star, but I broke and bruised
those beautiful forms and strangled
them that I might hear their cries no
more. Today I am a husband without
a wife, a father without a child, a

tramp without a home, and a man in

whom every good impulse is dead. All
have been swallowed up in the mael-

strom of drink.”
The tramp ceased speaking. The

glass fell from his nervous fingers and

was shattered into a thousand frag-
ments on the floor. The swinging doors
were pushed open and shut again, and

when the group looked up the tramp

was gone.—Exchange.
—

DDING Invitations at THE A niee new stock justre-
tf.

THE ART OF “DOING” PEOPLE.

Under this head Tae Star will from
week to week expose some of the fraud-

ulent advertising schemes by which
shrewd charlatans in various cities and
towns gather in the hard-earned coin
of unsuspecting persons who are usual-

ly on the lookout to get something of
considerable value for a trifling con-
sideration, or who are looking for easy
employment at good wages. Read this
column closely, as it may save you from
being a “sucker” and foolishly parting

with your money.

THE RING GAME.

It often happens that a fraudulent
scheme is based upon the supposition
that there is a streak of dishonesty in
the person to be ‘“done.” The ring
game is a case in point. This scheme
has been operated in various parts of
the country, the most recent instance

having been discovered and suppressed

in Chicago. These fakirs do not ad-
vertise in the newspapers, but send out
circular letters, broadcast, usually to
women. Here is a sample of the letter

used:
 

DEAR MADAM—In going over the repair
department of a large jewelry concern
which we have just purchased, we find a

number of ‘rings, watches, etc. of whose
ownership we are uncertain. One ring

bears your name, hence we infer it belongs

to you. If such is the case, please send us

85 cents for repair and refinishing charges,
together with 14 cents to pay cost of send-
ing by registered mail, and we will send the
ring to you at once.
 

If the person addressed “bites,” she

receives in return for her ninety-nine

cents a ring similar to the kind that is

sometimes found in pop-corn bags; but
the victim usually holds her peace,
realizing that except for her own dis-
honesty in claiming the ring she would
not have been taken in. Among the
papers forwarded to the Postcffice De-
partment by the inspector who investi-

‘gated the doings of this Chicago con-
cern is an amusing letter written on
the back of one of the fakir’s imitation
typewritten communications. It seems

that among the addresses obtained by
these people was that of “Horra W.
Reed, San Francisco.” A circular let-

ter similar to that quoted above was
accordingly sent to “Miss Horra W.

Reed, San Francisco,” but instead of

the expected ninety-nine cents it pro-

duced the following reply:
 

GENTLEMEN-—I am nota girl—I am a re-
tired naval officer. I never had aring such
as you describe. Many thanks for your

consideration.
(Signed) HORRA WILLIAM REED.
 

Similar to the ring game, in so for as
it relies on the dishonesty of the victim
to be effective, is the scheme worked

until recently by an individual at North
Pembroke, New York. This man ad-

versised :
 

ONEY—F. A. M. $2.00 bill sent to any ad-
dress for 25 cents; will give $25.00 to any

one who can detect it.

 

TheEasy Mark” who parte with his
quarter in the expectation of receiving

a counterfeit two-dollar bill receives,
as a matter of fact, eight slips of paper
each containing the same recipe for
making a carbolic acid salve. Accom-
panying these printed slips is another

reading:
 

KIND FRIEND—The name of the $2.00 bill
comes from eight twenty-five cent receipts,
which I enclose—total bill of receipts §2.00.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Frank Bowermaster to Wm, C. Ap-

pel, in Meyersdale, $157.
E. H. Miller to Mfgr’s Water Co., in

Jenner, $50.
Catharine Cramer to Cora A. Hein-

baugh, in Addi-on, $3000.
Henry Stahl to Sarah Berkey, in

Quemsahoning, $200.
John P. Rayman et al. to James I.

Pugh, in Stonyereek, $4800.
Noah Rayman’s heirs to J. L. Pugh,

in Stonycreek, $2800.
Morris Cohen to U. G. Grambling et

al. in Windber, $2000.
Albert McNair to Manoah McNair,

in Lower Turkeyfoot, $300.
Jacob Kreager to Rachel Marker, in

Upper Turkeyfoot, $153.
Harry Ratonskey to Harry Slutzber,

in Windber, $1000.
Albert Werner’s Ex’tr.to P.J. Downs,

in Allegheny, $250.
Elizabeth Bracht’s heirs

Bros., in Garrett, $850.
8. H. Cauffiel to Kennedy Coal and

Coke Co., in Conemaugh and Jenner,

$500,000.

to Fritz

Some Snakes.

Irvin W. Walter, locomotive engineer

on the Bare Rocks railroad, received a
letter from a friend in New York City,
several weeks ago, in which the Goth-
amite said he should like to have
several rattlesnake skins to make a
belt, as he had been told such a beltis
a sovereign remedy for rheumatism.
Monday of last week traffic being dull
on the road, Irve “hoofed it” up to the

Snake Den, which is located near the

Eli Walker place, close to the Broth-
ersvalley line, and in exactly twenty-
three minutes by the clock, twenty-

three rattlers were hustled to “King-
dom Come,” and the knight of the

throttle proceeded to strip off pelts for

the rheumatism annihilaton. This is
no snake story, but the solemn truth,
as we saw the defunct ‘varmints”
measured and are willing to testify

that they varied in length from 14 to 56 inches.—Somerset Democrat.
 

CAMPAIGN IS OPENED
Scene of Activity at the Republican

State Headquarters.

ANDREWS RUNS UP THE FLAG

Oppesition’s Forces Are Divided Over

Bitter Rows Among Democrats and

Prohibitionists.

[Special Correspondence.}

Philadelphia, Aug. 29.

The headquarters of the Republican

state committee were form®ily opened

this week, and the campaign for the
election of the Republican state ticket

has been inaugurated under the most

favorable conditions.
A large force of clerks have been put

to work, and a staff of stenographers

are kept busy until late every night

turning out the heavy mall, to which
Chairman Wesley R. Andrews gives

personal attention.

Owing to the fact that the prelimi-
mary work of the canvass was started

unusually early this year, matters are

in shape to begin active and strenuous

campaigning without interruption of

any kind.

“We have run up our flag, we have

our forces thoroughly organized, we are

prepared for a sharp and aggressive

campaign and we have not the slightest

doubt about the outcome,” declared

Colonel Andrews, as he sat at his desk
at the state headquarters. “We are

eonfronted by the same old enemy,” he

continued, ‘although a desperate at-

tempt is being made to make {t appear

otherwise, and we intend to administer

one of those same old lickings which

we have been giving them as they con-

front us at the polls year after year.

The Republican ticket will be trium-

phant this fall as usual, and the ma-

jorities will be quite up to the average

for an off-year campaign.”

Fusion Game Fails.

The Democrats and their insurgent

Republican allies have been making a

play for a fusion campaign in Pennsyl-

vania this fall, but they have not been

successful in their efforts. While they

did get the Democrats to put Justice

Stewart, the Republican nominee, on

thelr ticket for the supreme court nom-

ination, this act was not only pleasing

to the stalwart Republicans because fit

demonstrated the wisdom of their ac-

tion in nominating Justice Stewart, but

also because it has disrupted the Dem-

ocracy.

There are thousands of Democrats

who will not vote for a Republican

under any circumstances. They always

resent the placing of a Republican on

the Democratic ticket. When this fis

done they generally remain away from

the polls. If they do not do that, they

vote for the Democrats on their ticket

and cut the Republicans who may be

put on their ticket to encourage fusion

schemes.

This year the Democracy, what is left

of it, in Pennsylvania is in a very bad.

way. They not only have a Reépubli-

can, Justice Stewart, at the head of

their ticket, but they also have a Pro-

hibitionist W. H. Berry, running for

state treasurer. There are already

being organized anti-Berry Democratic

clubs by old-line Democrats who can-

not stand for a Prohibitionist. Demo-

erats of the Jacksonian school in coun-

ties like Schuylkill, Berks, Luzerne,

Lackawanna Westmoreland, North-

ampton, Pike, Carbon and elsewhere

resent the nomination of Prohibitionist

Berry and propose to assert themselves

at the coming election by voting for

J. Lee Plummer, the Republican candi-

date for state treasurer.

They intend that James M. Guffey,

the “boss” of the state Democracy,

shall be taught a lesson at the coming

election, and that it shall be impressed

upon him that he cannot command the

Democrats of Pennsylvania to vote for

either Republicans or Prohibitionists

to serve his own selfish purposes. They

gay that if they are to vote for any

candidates other than Democrats they

reserve to themselves the right to se-

lect such candidates themselves. Dem-

ocratic leaders, they argue, are chosen

to elect Democrats to office, not Prohi-

bitionists or members of any other

party.

A Pretty Fight, This.

This is a pretty fight that has sprung

up among the Democrats. It not only

disgusts the Democratic leaders, but it

fe a supreme disappointment to the

sorehead Republicans or so-called in-

surgents who had hoped that the Dem-

ocrats would be united in support of

Berry, whose campaign they have been

counting upon to help them {in thelr

local factional games in several coun-

ties in which they are fighting the reg-

ular Republican nominees.

With the Democracy hopelessly di-

vided over their state ticket, and with

a number of Democratic county leaders

up in arms against Guffey’s bossism,

there can be no effective fusion cam-

paigning in any county in the state

this fall.

The Prohibition state convention,

with its sensational scenesover the bru-

tal tactics resorted to in the scheming

resulting in the nomination of Berry

for state treasurer, furnishes additional

cause for alarm and chagrin among the

fusion conspirators. When they suc-

ceeded in landing Guffey for the nomi-

nation of Berry by the Democratic state

convention, the next move was to hunt

for delegates among the Prohibition-

ists. Through insurgent Republican

influences in this city, the Philadelphia

delegation to the Prohibition state con-

vention was lined up for Berry, and

this, with other delegations under like

control, gave the nucleus for a Berry

movement in the Williamsport Prohi-

bition convention.

The bitter and personal attacks upon Berry which were made upon ghe floor

of the Prohibition state convention

were not anticipated, and the large vote

polled against his nomination was a

complete surprise to the fusion crowd.

Since the adjournment of the Wil-

llamsport convention, hundreds of the

most prominentand influential Prohibi-

tionists in the state have publicly de-

elared that they will not vote for Berry

for state treasurer, and others have
gone go far as to announce that this

year they are going to vote the full :
| is an expert in his line and has beenRepublican ticket.

Berry's Coat of Many Colors.

They say they have not renounced

the cause of Prohibition, but they

look upon Berry as an office-seeking

jobber, who has successively es-

poused the cause of free silver, Bryan-

ism, free trade, Parkerism, and now

is a Prohibitionist, and no one knows

what next he will advocate in order to

land in a fat state office. A large ma

jority of Prohibitionists of Pennayl-

vania sympathize with Republicanism,

aside from their views on the prohibi-

tion of the liquor ftrafiic. If they can-

not get sincere and loyal Prohibition-

{sts to vote for, the chances are that

they will support the Republican nom-

{nees.
There has beem mueh indignation

expressed at the manipulations by the

Democratic and insurgent Republican

leaders which resulted in the indorse-

ment of Berry at Williamsport, and

the returns at the coming election are

bound to show a falling off of the Pro-

hibition vote for the candidate for

state treasurer.

Meanwhile, with the Democrats and

the Prohibitionists at odds over the

gelection of Berry, the Republicans

throughout the state are supporting

their candidate for state treasurer,

J. Lee Plummer, with enthusiasm, and

his election by an overwhelming ma-

jority is confidently predicted by

State Chairman Andrews.

STALWARTSARE TRU
Republicans Lined Up Loyally For

Their Party Nominees.

DEMOCRATIC GAMES EXPOSED

Guffey and His Cutfit Have Not the

Confidence ofthe Voters of the

State. :

[Special Correspondence.]

Harrisburg, Aug. 29.

It is a noteworthy fact that in the

campaign now under way in Pennsyl-

varia the Republican newspapers,

without exception, are loyally support-

fng the nomineees on the state ticket.

There are a few so-called insurgent

sheets that are working along their

well-worn lines in support of the Dem-

ocratic candidates, but these journais

are no longer regarded as being In

sympathy with the Republican party.

They have been so long assalling Re-

publican nominees in tlie interest of

the Democracy that they are now

classed as out and out Democratic ad-

herents. :

On the other hand, the recognized

Republican newspapers are all heartily

for the Republican ticket.

Neighbor of Plummer Speaks.

The editor of the Altoona Morning

Tribune, in commenting upon the

Democracy’s program, among ether

things, says:
“They hope to elect their candidate

for state treasurer this year, and by
means of the enthusiasm thus created

to open the way for a vigorous cam-

paign for the election of a Democratic

governor and a lot of Democratic con-

gressmen. Yet, in spite of their vague

talk, there is nothing about the ad-

ministration of the state government

which they could better. Every de

partment is being vigorously and care-

fully administered in the public inter-

est by honest men. The state treasury
is open always to the inspection of the

citizens of the state, and even the

Pharisee whom the Democrats have
nominated for state treasurer did not

dare bring an accusation against the

present incumbent.

“There is not a human being, friend

or foe, who knows J. Lee Plummer

who does not know that the money of

the state would be sacredly guarded

while in his custody. His entire life

has been spent in this county, and the

only charge his worst enemies can

bring against him is that he is a stal-

wart Republican and that all his life

he has supported Republican meas-

ures and voted for Republican candi-

dates. He believes in the Republican

party and he bas adhered to it with

all the enthusiasm of a patriotic na-

ture from his boyhood up. It is pre-

posterous, therefore, to suppose that

the Republican rank and file will vote

for Mr. Plummer’s Democratic oppon-

ent because the situation is not what

it ought to be in Philadelphia or be-

cause the Democrats, making a virtue

of political chicanery, have nominated

the Republican candidate for justice

of the supreme court for the same

office.

“Judge Stewart need not flatter his

goul that his pre-eminent ability as a

jurist, his stainless character as man,

or his reputation for political inde-

pendence, moved Mr. Guffey to the

action which he prompted his conven-

tion to take. Oh, no; it was simply the

desperate hope that this bit of down

right demagoguery might bring some

independent Republicans into the

Democratic ¢camp and thus swell the

vote of Berry. In view of the general

efficiency of our state government and

of the Republican purpose to grant

everything desired by a majority of

the people, we do not think Mr. Guf

fey's scheme will work out (nto a
brilliant success.”  

BIRDSEYE VIEW OF SALISBURY.

Something that Ought to Interest
Salisbury People Who Have ~

Located Elsewhere.

Tae Star has for sale a limited num-
ber of very fine pictures of Salisbury,
size 22x32 inches, printed on extra

heavy, smooth paper, from a very fine
engraving. The sketching was done by
T. M. Fowler, of Morrisville, Pa., who

following his business in many differ-
ent states of the Union,

The picture is very clear and dis-
tinct, showing all the streets plainly
marked, and those familiar with the

town can plainly recognize every build-
ing in it. The pictures have sold like
“hot cakes” here, and a limited number

have been placed with THE STAR tO
supply those at a distance, who may

desire them.
Every former citizen of Salisbury

ought to have one of these fine engrav-
ings, as they show the progress the old

town has been making, which has been
very great in recent years. But we
cannot supply them all, and those who
apply first will get them. The picture
ineludes West Salisbury, the surround-
ing landscape and some of the farm
houses in the immediate vicinity, also

a large number of the principal build-
ings printed around the margin of the °
engraving, from special drawings.

Price, $1.50 per copy, plus 7 cents to
pay postage. Address THE Star, Elk
Lick, Pa. tf

setenedrie

PATRIARCHS MILITANTS AND

SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE,
PiILADELPHIA, PA., SErTEMBER 16-23.

! VERY LOW RATES

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

Excursion tickets will be sold from
points within a radius of 50 miles of
Philadelphia at rate of one fare plus 50
cents for the round trip; and from
points 50 to 100 miles from Philadelphia
the rate will be one fare plus $1.00 for
the round trip.

Tickets on sale September 16,17 and
18, good returning to September 25, in-

clusive.

From points more than 100 miles
from Philadelphia the rate will be one
fare plus $1.00 for the round trip.

Tickets on sale September 15, 18 and
18, good returning to September 25, in-

clusive, except that upon payment’ of

$1.00 to Joint Agent, extension of re-

turn limit may be obtained to October

5, 1905.

Get full details from Ticket Agents.

9-14
——

4. A. R. NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT,

DENVER, COL., SEPT. 4-7,

—VERY LOW RATES—

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

Tickets on sale August 29th to Sep-
tember 3rd, and valid for return pass-

age to reach original starting point
prior to midnight of September 15th,

1905.
For details as to rates, routes and

extension of final return limit, call on
any ticket agent, B. & 0. R. R. 8-31

DEER PARK HOTEL, DEER PARK,
MARYLAND.

This famous Allegheny Mountain
Hostelry will open on June 24, with
prospects for the most brilliant season
in its history. The hotel and cottages
have been renovated and painted, in-
side and out. Two of the choicest cot-
tages can be secured if application is
made at once. Many suites of rooms
bave been engaged in the hotel build-

ing and both annexes.
The popularity of Deer Park is due to

its splendid location, 2,800 feet above
the sea level, out of range of malaria
and mosquitoes. Every convenience is

provided for guests. The rooms are
delightful and the cuisine excellent.
The Hotel is provided with all modern
improvements for comfort; with Bowl-

ing Alleys, Billiard Rooms, Tennis
Courts, Golf Links, Swimming Pools,
etc.. for amusement. An entirely new
Livery Equipment has been installed.

Deer Park is on the direct line of the
Baltimore & Ohio between New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Cincinnati, Louisville, 8t Louis, Wheel-
ing, Columbus and Chicago, having the
excellent advantage of through vesti-
buled trains from each of these cities,
with through Pullman service during
the season from and to Pittsburg.
Address W. E. Burwell, Manager,

Deer Park, Maryland. 9-1

Fall Term Opening.
Tae TrI-STATE BUsiNess COLLEGE,

Cumberland, Maryland,
September 4, 5, 6. 8-31

THE BLANKS WE KEEP.

The following blanks can be obtained

at all times at THE STAR office: Leases,
Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds,
Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re-

ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten-

ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons
Execution for Debt, Notice of Claims

for Collection, Commitments, Subpoe-
nas, Criminal Warrants, ete. tf

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures ail Coughs, and expels Colds from
the system by gently moving the bowels.

Wes Early Risers
The famouslittle piils.
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